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SLti'J5T5 ièlR&S S, ur-re-eATE mining town l
camp, are situated the group of seven ; *.........—
claims, covering an area of 365 acres which BUSINESS ACTIVITY AT GRAND 
comprise this property, viz: : Monte Car
lo, Monte Christo, American Eagle, Little 
Babe, The Ida, Gold Axe and Black Bear.
Two separate leads, but carrying the same The Granby Smelter Will Cover 112 Acres 
class of ore, run. parallel through the
group along the apex of the mountain. With Full Frontage to the Elver- 
Development work has been earned on at 
various times on the whole property ior 
the past four years. There is a shaft 
down 65 feet on the Monte Carlo, and

’ll i Mi of the camp and its great bodies of high 
,ALA IB. ore.

Manager Brown of the Lion left y ester- 
] day for a vacation.

NEWS FROM GRAND FORKS
IT IS TO B DRIVEN IN FOR A DIS

TANCE OF 600 FEET.DEVELOPMENT WORK PROCEED
ING ON BOUNDARY PROPERTIES.

RIOT AT CONEY ISLAND.

A Fight Occurs in Which 20 Are Injured, 
Two Fatally.

FORKS—DWELLINGS ERECTED.

A Wagon Road Is to Be Constructed 
From Little Kettle Falls to Republic- 
Many Are Going to tlft South Half.

The Board of Trade Preparing a Fine Ex
hibit of Or* of the Kettle River Div
ision For the Paris Exposition.

New York, July 26.—Twenty persons 
injured, two of them perhaps fatal-Capacity 500 Tons a Day.

were
ly, in" a riot at Coney Island early this 
morning. Two men, accidentally jostlingRepublic, Wash., July 18.—[Special.]—

The thermometer has been up from 100, . , .. , ,.
to 104 in the shade for a couple of days | each other, provoked the trouble. The 
and the day is rather sultry. i participators in the riot were members ot

The Gold Ledge shaft is down 127 feet, a" party ^ Brooktyfi" and Coney Island 
and they are driftmg on the 100-foot level, employees, who were picnicing at
taking out ore, the value of which the ™^andPJd ’ number of race track

ht teen started on men frof Brighton Beach. John Whyte, 
thtzTa M , Tshtid™ iTmp £ is ex- agtri 23, of Hamilton, Ont. is among those 
pected the tunnel will tap the ledge at a seriously injured, 
depth of about 300 feet in the drifts from 
the bottom of the 150-foot shaft, the air 
was npt good, and necessitated a man 
continuously at the pump; hence the tun-

(From Our Travelling Correspondent.) 
driftmg on the lead has been done for Grand Forks, July 24.—Strictly up to date 
about 45 feet, where a continuous body 
of copper sulphide is found to exist six 
feet wide, giving values of from $18 to 
$30 per ton. Nine men are at present em
ployed in three eight-hour shifts at top electric light, graded street’s, excellent 
wages, under Mr. J. B. parks, foreman, 
late of Rossland. The Monte Christo,
American Eagle and Little Babe claims 

this lead, and have demonstrated

Grand Forks, B. C., July 19.—[Special.]
__A French Canadian named Boulivant,
•while attempting to ford the river on 
horseback within the city limits, was 
drowned yesterday. In mid stream he 
lost his hold arid was swept down out of 
eight. The body was not recovered.

‘ Thomas Hibbard has sold out his in
terest in the restaurant conducted by Na 
poleon Defour and himself, to R. S. Smith. 
He has gone to Spokane.

Colonel Ridpath of Spokane, is here 
after making an inspection of the prop
erty of the Reservation Mining company, 
in Central camp, a few miles south of the 
International boundary. The work of de
velopment is being pushed rapidly by Su
perintendent Miller, an experienced min-

in every respect, with all the freedom that 
western city affords, Grand Forks, witha

its picturesque situation, water power,

hotels and restaurants, general stores, liv
ery stables, and in short everything neces
sary for the comfort and convenience of 
modern civilization, is a most desirable 
plage in which to locate and start busi- 

It is now the distributing point and

are on
from several çpen cuts that the same one 
exists. A considerable quantity is on the 
dump of each shaft reedy for shipment 
just as soon as the aria! tramway from 
the mines to the smelter is completed.

The property is owned, and the v hole of 
the development work has been done by 
Mr. H. McGuire of Grand Forks. When 
the smelter starts up Mr. McGuire will 
have one of the best snaps I have yet

JAPANESE CHINESE Ti^ATY.

It Is Believed That There Are Difficult
ies Which Cannot Be Surmounted.

ness.
base of supplies for the Boundary coun

try to the north, south and west.
About 50 stores and private dwellings

nel.
The upraise in the Mountain Lion tun

nel is now over 50.feet. Drifting has 
been temporarily suspended on account of 
bad air. This has somewhat diminished 
thq working force. It is claimed tne 
mill will be built this summer, notwith
standing the delays.

Ed Gove has a crew of men working on 
the group of claims in King's camp. ■ They 
are crosscutting the surface to locate the 
pay chute; and when that is located, a 
tunnel will be started which will tap the 
ledge at a depth of 400 feet. The ledge Is 
■very wide on the surface, and essays are 
fair.

Pekin, July 26.—In connection with the 
Pending treaty negotiations with regard 
to the measure of financial control to be

are now in course of erection. No one who 
is willing to work need be idle. Money 
is plentiful and top wages are paid all 
round.

accorded to Japan in return for the Re
organization of the Chinese army by 
Japanese officials, in high ^Chinese circles 
it is believed that the difficulties cannot 
be surmounted. Petince Ching and the 
Dowager Empress are the principal ad
visers of the treaty. Others, though ap
proving any arrangement that would be 

It is reported here that the Clarks have ^ cbina from foreign ag.
purchased a controlling interest in. the * •
noted King group of mines in the King’s gression, are fearful that the treaty might 

and the money was paid yesterday. ! involve China in serious complications.

seen.
The article re stolen horses founded on 

_nn Mike Cooper's experience, published in
One drift 155 feet long has disclosed a ^eh^^tj^p^ere/lnd fo^ow^ing . , ~ . c

large body of sulphide ore and native cop- discussed by many who have lost or had Mauley, Davis Bros., and Walker & Co, 
per There is another 86 feet long with their horses stolen. The Miner is carry a full lme of every requisite neces-

, t o-rtMit Th'fl requested to suggest that all parties whose for the mining and agricultural m-a crosscut of about the same extent. Jh.e ^ missing ^ould report the
working alsd makes a showing equally brandg and all necessary particulars to , , , ...
good. A third drift is 185 feet long. On the provincial jmlice and that the There are several ranches in the viemity

l vnK o fpp* A+ the superintendent of police issue orders to which raise a large quantity of hay, cer- ,t a winze has been sunk 2 feet At the rop^ ^ pogted up at tfae eala> vegetables and fruit, which gives
bottom there is three and a halt teet oi different pogt offi(X8 jn (be djgtrict.j Grand Forks a great advantage over many
oxidized ore averaging 30 per cent in ________ cities and towns in the province, which
copper values. Colonel Ridpath brought Grand Forkg, July 21.-[Special.]-Men- 
back with him some beautiful specimens ager Wm white and Land Commissioner congistent in thdlr dealings and those who 
of native copper. He predicts that the L. A. Hamilton of the C. P. R, are ex- do bu8inee8 with Messrs. Armstrong and 
property will be a shipper in the fall, pected here in a few days. They will gm;tb; the president and secretary, respec
te • i„ *1 nno 616 The share- make a tour inspection over the lme tiveiy have no reason to regret it.The capitalization ,s $lW030 Ihe shar» ag far as Midway. The rads are now laid The erection of the smelter on the bank 
holders include B. F. Wetzell, Binkley 6, to a i m' i 20 miles east of Grand Fo. 0f the north fork of the Kettle river, 
Taylor, Henry White,' 61. B. Rigg and "j here lias been a g ea1 influx or «,*■ ab0ut one mile out of town, establishes
William Atchison of Spokane. Hors, especially from the east within the the permanency of Grand Forks city. In

i? w niivor manauer of the Morrison last week.The latest arrivals include Wm. the course of an interview last Thursday 
F. H. Ollier, manager „ Far-well, general manager of the Eastern evening, 19th inst, Mr. J. P. Graves stat-

mine in Dead wood camp, is here, ne y jown8hlpe Bank, and ti. B. Brown, Q. ed that the Granby Consolidated Mining 
a record amount of developmen C, a director, of Sherbrooke, Que. they & Smelting company’s, limited, sim’.tiiv
will be done on the property » " were accompanied by A. S. McCaw,.who works would cover 112 acres, with full
The working consiste ot vanou > Will be the acountant in the agency of frontage to the river, and a mountain to
three shafts and a crosscut tunn . the bank recently established here. the rear, which affords ample slope to en-
deepest is 102 feet, mid throughout it pen- Tbe vjgit(>rg ^ make a four of the able the ore to b£ handled by gravity 
etrates ore of good shipping gr • _ various camps of the Boundary district, from the time it is unloaded at the bins
crosscut from the creek level nas oee Both are largdy interested in the Knob until it comes out a finished product. The
driven in 400 feet to a point underneat HiU> 01d iron8;de8 and City of Paris capacity will be 500 tons per day.
this shaft. A connection has justJ*:* mlneg> ag well M in tbe gmelter now The C. P. R. has already run a survey 
made by means of an upraise, ensunng bujMin hgre Mr FarweU expressed of the branch to be built from the mam 
better ventilation m the V" ® himself as delighted with what he has line to the smelter and the whole business
the past two moths the drills, owing to ^ Southern British Columbia, and is expected to be in operation by January
the bad air, were i e. era ascuti predicts a great future for Grand Forks. 1st, 1900. - ,
however, is now being made m erosscut- g dg thig province ag ,a good tie.d The power to operate the smelter mach-
ting to the ore body, whch dipped out ^ ^ inTeatment of capitalj and gayg inery will he furnished by building a dam 
Oi the shaft near the lOOfoqt WeL 1» the direetorg o{ the bank ,rill consider the across the Kettle river above the smelter 
driving this crosscut tunnel two unexpect Qn nin Qther a ieg in the site and constructing a flume from that
ed vems wme encountered. They^ five ^ Thja Mr Faiwell’s first trans- point to opposite the works wh cb wdl

shafts 20 to 30 feet deep. All carry ore mgton of the supreme «mrtiNew Bruns- franchige and other /avors granted to the 
most of which is of shipping grade. It wick, has opened a law office here^ He Granby company by the Grand Forks cor- 
has been demonstrated that there are immerly practiced at Moncton N. B. poration they will furnish power to pump 
three distinct veins on the property. The A special committee of the board ot P® water and generate the city’s electric 
width of the main vein has not yet been trade is meeting with gratifying success
ascertained, but some idea of its extent in preparing a,, exhibit o- Boundary ores P : ü]y admitted that a good
can be gained from the fact that the for the Canadian mining section of the brick *d and a live newspaper are the 
shaft, 102 feet deep, was started in ore Paris Exposition. Mine owners end pros- twQ begt known factorg for making a per- 
and no foot wall was encountered until pectors are heartily co-operating. The ^ city out »f a town on paper. Grand 
the 100 foot had been reached. The toot committee is .coqjpoaed of Richard Arm- Forkg ig fortunate in having both these 
wall stands at an angle of 65 degrees. The strong, president <lf the‘board of trade; valuabie acquisitions. There are between 
surface work would indicate that the vein h. A. Sheads, Mayor Lloyd A. Manly gQ ^ 40 men employed in the brick 
is from 75 to 100 feet wide, however this and j. a. Smith. It will also prepare a d cloge to the city, and a branch is 
will soon be determined as Mr. Oliver collection of minerals for the approaching about being started on the smelter site# 
e pects to strike the o". at any moment indunstrial exposition at Spokane, Wash. tbe cjay ;g gaid to be good and the move 
when he will proceed to cros-rut the lame VV. F. Robertson, provincial minerai- wiu be convenient for all parties, 
and drift both ways. The C. P. K. has 0g;8tf during his recent visit here, inti- Humming Bird, B. C., Geld Mining
already surveyed a spur to the dump l°e, mated that he would shortly spend two company, limited, is situated on the 
advent of the railway will see trie months m field work in the Boundary cange known as Brown s camp, a few hun 
installation of a 10 drill compressor anna j district. His forthcoming annual report dred yards below the railway line and close 
hoist sufficient to sink to a depth ot wd] jxissess some attractive features. It t0 the north fork of the Kettle river, and 
feet. The ore in the shaft assayed $21 m wdj conta;Ii pictures of the various mines reached at present by wagon road, 12 
gold per ton and one per cent copper. | of the digtrict Mr Robertson gayg this mfles north of Grand Forks. The property 

The capital stock is one 'on ! region will shortly have some of the larg- i8 owned in Rossland and Spokane, Mr.
in shares of one dollar each. Ihe treamiry | ^ ghipper8 jn Britigh Columbia. Smith Curtis being president and A. J.
stock amounts to four hundred tbousana Upwardg of 100 men are employed at McMillan of Rossland is now at the mine 
ahares. . , , the smelter site here, and the work of superintending the work of development.

The remarkable nse ra s grading is being rushed to completion." Four men are at present employed in
Granby Consolidated g bu:idin„ ; Blasting operations along the mile flume two shifts drifting in No. 2 tunnel, and
company whose smelter is i»w buildmg ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ n^th fork e{ ^ are in ^ feet. They are wockmg on a
here, would appear to be tle ri ^ now in progress. The con- five-foot lead, of $36.8Q per ton solid ore,
appreciation the eastern tractorg expect finigh their task w^h- principally carrying gold.

jgsStFS®-* iutas.îussesïs: 
iraatirs

a. a... »i-6
per share. This appreciation is likely due dance of water, rock, limte, brick-clay *ne
to the fact that the company owns suerai and lumber.
mining properties adjoining the Knob Great interest is being taken in the 
Hill and Old Ironsides in Greenwood progress of the development on R. A. 
camp. They comprise the Phoenix, Brown’s famous Volcanic mountain. The 
Aetna the Victoria and the Fourth of property, until a few weeks ago, was in 
July. ’ The development work on them litigation. Two shifts are at work. The 
during the papt two months has opened tunnel, which is expected to tap the ore 
up some rich ore bodies. . .

The Grand Forks board of trade M 
preparing a splendid exhibit of orre ot the 
Kettle river mining dmson for the Fans 

taken in hand

The Leading Stores.
W. R. Megan, Hunter, Kendrick & Co.,;

1
I
I •;

camp,
Unfortunately Mr. Thomas Clark was too 
busy today to give your correspondent 
any particulars. Evidently he is a busy

1
A Poor House Riot.

™Kettle Falls citizens and Myers Falls Berlin, July 26.—At the poor house at 
and Columbia river farmers have made an gebrimm, in the Province of Posen, on 
independent subscription to build a wagon . 400- inmates, moat of
road from Kettle Falls to Repnbhc, a dis- .. ’ . .
tance of 34 miles. Already 16 miles have them Poles, attacked the attendants and 
been completed from Kettle Falls and overseers with knives sntf clubs. The po 
nine « .'les are completed from Republic. bce were summoned and were attacked 
The road has been done by ranchers and j obliged to u e their
others. It is claimed the road will be = ,
completed in 30 days. The grade on the weapons in se.f-defence. .Several of the 
entire road will not exceed 10 per cent, rioters were seriously wounded, butfinaiy

The Wells & Woodland waterworks 
syptem .is progressing in fine shape, most 
of the pipes being already laid. The gen
tlemen are the most enterprising in the 
damp, developing their property in a sys
tematic and solid manner.

The south half is still the Mecca, and Murder of the Head~*of the Dominican 
the new town at the forks of the San Poil.
13 miles away, is the favorite for lots and
locations; while King’s camp is the object Press
of tbe prospectors, as the mines so far New York, July 26.—The Associated Press
developed there have proven rich. Then is advised by official of the United States 

Davis camp—but the Clarks, with and Havtian Telegraph company that 
their instinct for a good mine, have the ; Pregident Ulysses Hourreux of Santo 
control çf both.

th ringleaders were arrested and order 
was restored. j'

A PRESIDENT ASSASSINATED.

Republic.

comes

Domingo, was murdered at Moleo, Santa 
; Domingo, at 4 o’clock this afternoon. 

Fort-De-Franre, Island of Martiniqe,Republic, July 22.—[Special.]—In town 
this is the dull season, as the majority of 
the mine owners and the prospectors are 
in the hills, but they are doing assessment 
and development work more than ever 
before. The south half is looming up 
more than any other section, and the 
travel to that sectioni s steady and regu
lar. They think the forts of the San 
Poil, with its level country and its sur
rounding mines of the rich King’s camp 
and Davis’ camp, including several others, 
will make a town there, and there is a 
scurry for lots, for one does not have to 
do assessment work on the lots. At any 
rate, the south half has the call a.t the 
present time, for its mines have proven 
rich from the surface.

The Insurgent is going to sink a joint 
tunnel with the Lone Pine. It will be an 
air shaft, and will be sunk 100 feet, mak
ing the total depth of the shaft 160 feet.

Drifting on the Bodie reports quite an 
improvement.

The Trade Dollar mine has reverted to 
its original owneto, the bond having been 
abandoned. Today Superintendent Mr. 
Kells engaged a crew of nine men, and 
this afternoon started three eight-hour 
shifts crosscutting. Mr. Kella has great 
faith in the mine and its outcome, which 
is shared by ar-majority of the miners 
here.

Work on the reorganized Butte & Bos
ton will be resumed at an early date. 
Phil Aspinwall is the president, and a 
thorough mining man he is. He is ex
pected here in a day or two to start op
erations, which is to be hoped will be 
satisfactory.
The Burléigh drills fort the Mountaineer 

property at Torado Creek, are on the way, 
and are expected at the property very 
soon. Whenu the plant is installed, they 
intend to rush work there, m the mine is 
pretty well developed at presen*.

The Zala M. at Sheridan camp is to 
lute a compressor as soon as they can act 
it on the ground. It will be of a five- 
drill capacity, and the intention is to 
have it in operation the latter part Of 
August. The 500-foot tunnel, as announc
ed in TKe Miner heretofore, with the 
eight shifts, is already in operation. Roes 
Thompson and Col. Topping, who are 
largely interested in the mine, have been 
there several days looking over the mine 
and the compressor site. *■

F. W. Peters of the C. P. R., was here 
for several days, consulting with the 
Mountain Lion and Republic authorities 
regarding shipments over the C. P. R. for 
Grand Forks.

The proposition of bond:ng fhe Repub
lic school district for $15,000 was carried 
yesterday, which insures the erection of 
a modern school building in Republic and 
the maintenance of a first class school.

The Republic mine never had such a 
rich possible future before her as she has 

With proper machinery the mine 
could produce 100 tons per day instead of 
35, and increase the payment from $35,- 
000 to $1000,000 per month. It is a great 
mine.

J." B. Hammond of the Hammond Man
ufacturing company of Portland, is here. 
Mr. Hammond is one of the largest build- 

of stamp mills and general mining 
machinery in the entire quartz country, 
having bufit mills in Montana and in’all 
the gold regions of the mountains. He is 
here now ..visiting the Mountain Lion, 
which he does every day, looking over the 
ground, making investigations with a 
view of building the Lion mill. His com
pany has been making tests for some time 
and if they build the plant they will make 
it a success, for Mr. Hammond has al
ways been succeesful in that line. He is 
greatly impressed with the possibilities

Ju.y 26—General Ulysses Bourreaux, pres
ident of the Dominican Republic, was as
sassinated at 4:30 o’clock this afternoon. 
The name of the murderer is Ramon Ca- 
ceres. He succeeded in malting hi* ee- 

but an energetic pursuit was at oncecape,
begun, and it il probable that he will soon 
be captured.. Vice-president General 
Figuero immediately assumed the direction 
of affairs. The remains of the president 
will probably be taken to San Domingo 
for funeral services.

Trade in Argentine Republic.

Buenos Ayres, July 26.—A meeting of 
40,000 workmen and employes held today 
sent a petition to congress in favor of the 
protection of national industries. Presi
dent Roca replied that Argenine could 
follow neither protection nor free trade, 
but would adopt rational, equiable protec
tion without hurting other interests.

Washington, July 26.—President and 
Mrs. McKinley left Washington at 3 
o’clock this afternoon for the Hotel Al
bany, Lake Champlain, for a stay of sev
eral weeks.

FROM THE RECORDS.

Bills of Sale.
Michael Gill to Thomas Furlong, a one- 

fourth interest in the Utopia, Friday, Al
leghany, Mazama, Venango, Memmac, 
Monitor and Mohawk mineral claims, on 
the north fork of Sheep creek, for $L 

Olaf Everson to L. R. Chase, a one-third 
interest in the Mountain Chief mineral 
claim, for $1.A COURT OF FORESTERS.

Power of Attorney.
Younger Lawler to James Lawler, gen

eral power to transfer shares.

Notice.
H. F. McLean of Nelson to C. It Ham- 

ilton, option on interest in Noo.itsy claim, 
for $4,050, $50 cash; balance in three, six 
and nine months as stated.

It Was Instituted With 24 Members Last 
Evening.

body at a depth of 1,000 feet, has pene- A ^°L
trated the mountain a distance of 500 der of Foresters was instituted with M 
feet The conditions look favorable The members last evening in Beatty s hall, 
formation now encountered is lime and Xhe installation was conducted by Mr. D. 
green talc, which give assays of $30 gold E district high chief, while

M,. wmi™ tort.
ore. A townsite has just been laid out The following officers were elected to 
at the foot of Volcanic mountain, serve for the ensuing term: C — ranger,

The provincial government has made a ]> D E Kerr; vice chief ranger, T. R. 
large appropriation for increased school M " recording secretary, J. W.
accommodation, here. Several additions • , . _
to the teaching staff will remedy a de- Spring; Chaplain, Thomas Corson; senior 
John Keough, a local mining operator. woodward, R. C. Arthur; junior wood 

A gang of men has started to work on ward (J. o. McKay; senior beadle, John 
the Sunset and the Peter Mascot prop- Robi^gon' junior beadle, W. A. Dumas; 
erties, on Hardy mountain, four miles ’ ' t -rm. i -a ffrom th:s city. The claims are owned by auditor, W. J. Whiteside, past chief 
John eKough, a local minin operator. ranger, John S. Clute, Jr., Dr. Duncan 

As a result of the recent combine form- Campbell was recommended to the high 
ed by the sawmill owners of West Kobt- ag the court pby6ician. Trustees,
enay at Nelson, B. C., the price of lum- tx-citt tw -pQ11iOZVnher, it is understood, will advance $5 per W. Wadds, D. E. Kerr, J. . ■
thousand. The smelter company has A committee consisting of Messrs. Dan- 

leased Simpson’s sawmill near this city. igjg Spring and Riley were appointed to 
The season’s output will be required in ’upe a hall. A committee on bylaws 
the construction of the reduction works. 1 

John Coryell, C. E., brings news from waa 
Deadwood camp of a recent strike on the Whiteside, Wadds and Morrow, 
group of claims, owned by, the Boundary- 
Mining & Milling company. He says an 
eight-foot ledge of galena ore literally 
studded with native silver, has been un
covered. A leading shareholder is D. A.
Holbrook of Boundary City. It is report
ed that the B. A- Ç- has acquired 30,000 
shares of the treasury stock of this Boun
dary proposition.

Judge Spinks has been here several 
days holding sittings oî the county court.

Macdonald & Clute, barristers, Ross
land, will shortly open here.

exposition. The affair was . .
at the request of the provincial 
government. W. F. Robertson,_ the 
provincial iftineralogist, in addressing a 
meeting of the board ot trade here said 
the federal government had shown its 
apprecation of thé importance of British 
Columbia as a mining country by reserving 
one half of the space allotted to the 
Canadian mining exhibit for this province. 
Other public bodies will prepare similar 
collections for the respective districts. The 
indications are that this opportunity for 
drawing the attention of the world to the 
past, ore bodies of the Boundary country 
will not be overlooked.

The board of trade will also prepare a 
representative exhibit for the Spokane 
Industrial Fair.

C. D. Porter, who recently bonded the 
Lilly K. and Twins in Pass Creek camp, 
is here on a tour of the Boundary.

Hon. T. Mayne Daly is in Deadwood 
camp examining the Buckhom controlled 
by Rufus Pope, M. P., and other eastern 
capitalists.

H. Hunter 
appointed cletk

Certificates of Work.
To J. Shuttleworth, on the Iron Crown. 
To C. B. Etni«, on the Yellow Jacket. 
To Jospeh Stmgeon and John MoHale, 

on the Golden Grove.
To same, on the Derby.
To same, on the Green Slope.
To same, on the Yellowstone, 
to same, on the Beaver HilL 
To John Kennedy et al, on the Maid of 

Athens.
To same, ou the Collonada Fraction.
To J. W. Thompson, on the Kitty Belle. 
To James Watts et al, on the Eagle. 
To John E. Hooson, on the Ethel Mary. 
To same, on the Gertrude Emily.
To W. L. Lowry, George Moore and 

Smith Cqrtis, on the Daly.
To John Koldstad, on the Bergen.
To Pavo Consolidated Mining company, 

on the Ada L.
To same, on the Iron King No. 4.
To same, on the Bine Bell No. 1.
To Eric Stevenson et al, on the Silent 

Friend.
To H. A. Hatfield, on the Independent. 
To Swan Olson and Charles Larsen, on 

the Granite.
To Wm. McGimpsey, on the White 

Star.
To same, on the Strangford.
To C. A. Coffin, on the Irondequoit.
To same, on the Barn Hill.
To C. B. Etnier, on the Glen Ore.
To W. W. Carlisle, on the New Year. 
To same, on the Tourmaline.

now.

appointed, consisting of Messrs.

ersof Spokane, has been 
in the Yale hotel.

THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY.

Development Work on the Monte Carlo 
Mining Company’s! Claims.

[From Our Traveling Correspondent.] 
Grand Forks, July 19.—[Special.]—Two 

and a half miles west from the smelter 
site, and three miles by trail from the 
city of Grand Forks on the Kettle river

By-election in P. E. I.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 26. The 
full returns of yesterday’s by-election for 

the Third district ot

W

the legislature in 
Prince show Prince, Conservative, elected 
over Gallant, the late Liberal member, 
who was unseated, by 61 of a majority.

Mr. A. Ewald of the Seattle Presa- 
I Times, is in the city on a business visit.

............... July 27,

ROSSLAND CRICKETERS ON TOP
NELSON DEFEATED IN THE FIRST 

INNINGS BY TEN RUNS.

Fine Weather—Lsige Attendance, Includ
ing Many Ladies—A Good Match.

Nelson, July 21—[Spec,.l ]—An inte-- 
esting game of cricket against Nelson to
day resulted in a victory for Rossland by 
10 runs on the first innings. Nelson went 
in first and scored 98 runs, Beathcote be
ing top scorer with 28. On Rossland going 
in the issue was in doubt until D. Ken
nedy and Becher got together and put on 
20 for the eighth wicket. The innings 
closed for 106. The beet scores were D. 
Kennedy 18 not out, Bullen 17, Grog.-in 
13 and Hamilton 11. Nelson went in the 
second time and after soaring 68 for 9 
wickets declared the innings closed. On 
Rossland’s second venture there only re
mained 45 minutes to play. Five wickets 
went down rather quickly and then Ham
ilton and Holt played out time, obtaining 
16 not out and 9 not out respectively. The 
total score in the tecoul tunings was 45 
for 5 wickets. The weather was fine and a 
large crowd, including many ladles, wit
nessed the game. Twe!ve a side played.

PURSE IS NOT LAR6E ENOUGH
ROSSLAND CRACK DRILLERS WILL 

PROBABLY NO^rGO TO SPOKANE.

They Want the Rules Changed and Think 
That the Policy Adopted Is Niggardly. 

One Entry Made.

It is not probable that the crack drillers 
of this camp will participate in the rock 
drilling at the Spokane Industrial Exposi
tion in October for the reason that they 
consider the entrance fee too high and 
the purses too low. Mike Burns and Erie 
Stevenson, the champions of this section, 
received a letter a few days since from 
Mr. L. K. Armstrong, the secretary of 
the Spokane Fruit fair, in which he 
states that in the double drilling contest 
the purse will be $1,000. Of this sum the 
exposition management puts up $400 and 
the balance is made up from six entrance 
fees of $100 each. All entries of over six 
are added to the purse and it ia to be 
divided as follows: First prize 50 per 
cent, second prize 30 per cent and third 
prize 20 per cent. To this letter Messrs. 
Bums and Stevenson yesterday replied as 
follows: L. K. Armstrong, secretary of 
the mineral department of the Spokane 
Industrial Exposition—Dear Sir: 
letter has been received and the contents

Your

carefully noted and we desire to express 
our thanks for the program in detail. We 
beg to state that unless you make the 
conditions different regarding the drilling . 
contest we certainly cannot consider the 
matter of competing there in October. 
Now, according to your conditions, we 
will have to train for the event for some 
little time here before we start tor Spo
kane, we will be compelled to pay our 
fares, our board while in Spokane and an 
entrance fee of $106, and then unless six 
entries are made we would be compelled 
to ride home again without drilling. 
The most we can possibly win is $400, 
which, when expenses are counted, is not 
enough. We also stand a chance of losing 
$100 besides our expenses for training and 
railway fares and board, which amounts 
to no inconsiderable sum. Every little 
town in which we have drilled has given 
more than you are offering. For instance, 
in Leadville, Col., in 1894, $1,000 was 
given and an entrance fee of only $10 was 
exacted. In Cripple Creek $650 was given 
with a $10 entry, and in Butte $500 was 
given with no entrance fee, and the win
ners took the whole purse. We are will
ing to go to Spokane and to pay the $100 
entrance fee, but we do not wish that any 
certain number of teams be required to 
enter. We also ask that you make the 
money up into purses, as by tbe time the 
railroad fares,etc., are paid there ia cer
tainly very little in sight to work for. 
Now, if you can see your way dear to 
make any changes and you will kindly let 
us know of them, we will go to Spokane 
and we will have some following from 
here. E. Stevenson, Mike Bums.

The Spokesman-Review of yesterday 
states that Mr. J. F. Stevens of Murray 
Idaho, was in that city on Monday and 
made entry for himself and partner m 
the rock drilling contest to be held at 
the Industrial Exposition there in Oct
ober. He refused to state who his partner
is.

AFFAIRS IN TRANSVAAL.

Uitlanders Hold an Immense Meeting and 
Denounce the Franchise Law.

Johannesburg, July 26.—A rumor is 
current here that the Volksraad at first 
refused to accept President Kruger’s re
signation only by the chairman’s 
casting vote. Anyway the dynamite com
pany appear to be alarmed at the appar
ent determination of the Volksraad to 
cancel their monopoly. The (Volksraad 
adjourned today’s discussion of the com
pany proposals and it is stated that the 
executive council at Pretoria had adopted m 

distribution proposal, giving the >a new
Wit-waters and Gold Fields 10 members 
in the Volksraad instead of four and an 
additional six members for Klorksdorp, 
Heidleberg and Petchefstroon. An im- 

meting of Uitlanders held tonightmense
hre adopted resolutions denouncing the 
franchis law as wholly inadequate and
demanding effective guarantees and a 
proper redistribution scheme.

Fraser River Falling.

Lillooet B. C., July 26.—The river is 
falling. The weather is very

QuesneUe, B. C., July 26.—‘me river has 
fallen two inches. The weather is warm.
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